The only program of fully interactive French education online
eLycée - online language education comes of age

San Rafael, November 1st, 2008 – eLycée, the only program of
fully interactive French education online, launches a new program of
online language courses for students aged 11 and up. Students sign in
from anywhere to work with native French teachers, using shared
applications and resources, in a unique ‘virtual classroom’ developed
by eLycée.
Interactive online workspace
Superlative video conference technology enables students to see each
other, talk to each other, and learn together in real time. Native
French teachers – certified by the Ministère de l'éducation nationale
française – bring French language and culture to life, encouraging
participation and production in a total immersion environment.
Students work in groups, in pairs or one-to-one with their teachers;
everybody sits at the front of the class; everybody learns together;
everybody is involved, all of the time.
Collaborative learning experience
Through eMédiathèque – eLycée’s unique ‘virtual classroom’ – teachers
and students have access to multimedia resources and real time
collaborative tools like white boards, word processors, Internet
browsers, and multimedia editors. Students make new friends and
learn to appreciate the rich language and culture of France in a
thoroughly modern environment.
Full program of courses
eLycée’s compelling curricula were developed by teachers, scientists
and artists. Courses are available for Adults, Primary, Middle School,
High School and College students and adults, including AP® French
Language & Literature courses accredited by the College Board.

Moving forward: education and Cognitive Science
Educational researchers in Lyon, Marseilles and Geneva work with
eLycée's teachers – known as eProfs – to analyze the way students
learn in this new virtual environment. This information is used to
improve both the technology and eLycée's teaching methodology.
eLycée is supported by the Cultural Services of the French Embassy in
the U.S.
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